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MINUTES

e

Meeting of the Council of Academic Deans
. March 21, 1995,9:00 A.M.
Members Present> Drs. Martin R. Houston, Elmer Gray, Michael B. Binder, Robert V. Haynes, David
D. Lee, J. Michael Brown, Carl R. Martray, Jacqueline Addington, Robert V. Haynes. Guests Present:
Robert Rutledge and Dawn Shirley.
Bob Rutledge and Dawn Shirley met with the Council of Deans to discuss how Found~tion accounts
will be established for each college and the policies and procedures to govern these. He will probably
need to establish one account for each department but each college should decide this. The
Foundation accounting office will complete the account information identified on the first sheet of the
distributed form from the Foundation. Dawn's office number is 745-642116893. Dawn will meet with
individual departments to talk with them about setting up the Foundation accounts.
A brief discussion regarding the individual Collegiate Directors of Development and how they would
be funded ensued. Dr. Haynes explained that at present, $19,000 plus fringe has been set aside in
each deans budget. Dividing the responsibility between the two individuals for the four colleges will
require considerable planning. Travel and equipment expenses are in the central budget but secretarial
support will be covered by each college. The colleges will be involved in the search for the
individuals to be hired. The list distributed to departments for potential donors has the CDI ratings.
The most productive use of time in using the list is to go through and identify the over $1,000 donors
and known graduates.
Mr. Rutledge and Ms. Shirley left the meeting as approximately 10:00 a.m.
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A letter to faculty from the President on Moving to a New Level was distributed to the deans for
review.
Salary Increases. There is a 5% pool for EE04 (secretarial and clerical staff). No more than 5% is to
be given to people in categories 1 & 3. The 5% increase on vacant positions will be used for equity
adjustments. A discussion was held regarding the need to look for the end results not percentages.
Lapse Salary Money. Jackie Meredith came in to discuss the lapse salary transfers. A concern was
raised about negative balances in some salary accounts when the 1,000, 2,000 pools had positive
balances. Jackie will meet with Denise Huffman to see if the issue can be resolved so that lapse
salary dollars can be transferred into each college's account.
Announcements:
-A letter from the Council on Higher Education regarding uniform school opening and closing
dates.
-A letter form Bowling Green High School requesting faculty participation for Teacher
Appreciation DaylWKU Faculty Visitation Day program.
-Equity adjustment money is due in the Vice President's Office by Monday, March 27
($70,000 pool).
Respectfully
submitted '
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